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Dead Angle 

 

"A solid line of blazing fire right from the muzzles of the Yankee guns . . . poured right into our very 
faces, singeing our hair and clothes, the hot blood of our dead and wounded spurting on us, the 
blinding smoke and stifling atmosphere filling our eyes and mouths, and the awful concussion [from 
the firing of nearby Rebel batteries] causing the blood to gush out of our noses and ears, and above 
all, the roar of battle, made it a perfect pandemonium. . . . When the Yankees fell back, and the firing 
ceased, I never saw so many broken down and exhausted men in my life. I was sick as a horse, and as 
wet with blood and sweat as I could be, and many of our men were vomiting with excessive fatigue, 
over-exhaustion, and sun stroke; our tongues were parched and cracked for water, and our faces 
blackened with powder and smoke, and our dead and wounded were piled indiscriminately in the 
trenches. There was not a single man in the company who was not wounded, or had holes shot 
through his hat and clothing"  - Sam Watkins,  "Company Aytch" 
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THE BATTLE OF KENNESAW MOUNTAIN 

     The Battle of Kennesaw Mountain was fought on June 27, 1864, during the Atlanta Campaign. It was the most significant 
frontal assault launched by Union Maj. Gen. William T. Sherman against the Confederate Army of Tennessee under Gen. 
Joseph E. Johnston, ending in a tactical defeat for the Union forces. Sherman's 1864 campaign against Atlanta, Georgia, was 
initially characterized by a series of flanking maneuvers against Johnston, each of which compelling the Confederate army to 
withdraw from heavily fortified positions with minimal casualties on either side. After two months and 70 miles of such 
maneuvering, Sherman's path was blocked by imposing fortifications on Kennesaw Mountain, near Marietta, Georgia, and 
the Union General chose to change his tactics and ordered a large-scale frontal assault on June 27, 1864. Maj. Gen. James B. 
McPherson feinted against the northern end of Kennesaw Mountain, while his corps under Maj. Gen. John A. Logan 
assaulted Pigeon Hill on its southwest corner. At the same time, Maj. Gen. George H. Thomas launched strong attacks against 
Cheatham Hill (Dead Angle) at the center of the Confederate line. Both attacks were repulsed with heavy losses, but a 
demonstration by Maj. Gen. John M. Schofield achieved a strategic success by threatening the Confederate army's left flank, 
prompting yet another Confederate withdrawal toward Atlanta and the removal of General Johnston from command. 
     This battle and the preserved battlefield park  have taken on added significance to the 16th Georgia this year. In June 
some of our members took part in the filming of a new visitor's center film and the unit was approved to conduct a living 
history program at Kennesaw Park in late August.  We are grateful for this opportunity and consider it a great honor. 
     The artwork on page one depicts the moment when Federal Colonel Daniel McCook's brigade advanced down a slope to a 
creek and then crossed a wheat field to ascend the slope of Cheatham Hill. When they reached within a few yards of the 
Confederate works, the line halted, crouched, and began firing. But the Confederate counter fire was too strong and 
McCook's brigade lost two commanders (McCook and his replacement, Col. Oscar F. Harmon), nearly all of its field officers, 
and a third of its men. McCook was killed on the Confederate parapet as he slashed with his sword and shouted "Surrender, 
you traitors!" Col. John G. Mitchell's brigade on McCook's right suffered similar losses. After ferocious hand-to-hand fighting, 
the Union troops dug in across from the Confederates; fighting ended near 10:45 a.m. Both sides nicknamed it "Dead Angle."  
     Sherman's  armies suffered about 3,000 casualties in comparison to Johnston's 1,000. The Union general was not initially 
deterred by these losses and he twice asked Thomas to renew the assault.    
     "Our loss is small, compared to some of those battles in the East," General Thomas, replied, however, "One or two more 
such assaults would use up this army." A few days later Sherman mournfully wrote to his wife, "I begin to regard the death 
and mangling of couple thousand men as a small affair, a kind of morning dash." Kennesaw Mountain was not Sherman's 
first large-scale frontal assault of the war, but it was his last. The  battle site is now part of Kennesaw Mountain National 
Battlefield Park, where Confederate trenches on the mountain and Union rifle pits are visible today.  

  
                       Confederate position on Kennesaw Mountain                                         Federal entrenchments at the foot of the Mountain 
 

KENNESAW LIVING HISTORY - AUGUST 25-26, 2012 
As announced in May, by Lt. Sprague, we are confirmed for the Kennesaw Living History on the weekend of Aug. 25 and 26, 
for a Confederate 1864 impression. The ladies are free to do whatever demonstrations they would like to do i.e. dyeing, yarn 
making, cooking, medical herbs etc. It is really up to them. The soldiers are to bring NO cartridges and cap. - both will be 
provided. We will do drill demonstrations, firing (18 years of age and over to fire, 16 is the minimum age to carry a 
rifle....soldiers 16 and 17 can perform picket duty while firing is taking place). Soldiers aged 16 and 17 will fall back in 
formation for drill and all other activities. Soldiers under 16 can be color bearers, musicians, or assist with "camp life". Camp 
life can be playing cards, discipline, cooking, assisting the women, etc. Bare feet are NOT permitted for safety reasons. Period 
"looking" shoes will be permitted, meaning they need to resemble period shoes but don't have to be authentic brogans. This 
will free up those in our unit to participate even those they may not have 100% authentic shoes. The shoes just don't need to 
stand out as being "modern". The same goes for eyeglasses. Everyone is should be good already on these issues. We will set 
up a period military camp with wall tents at the end of the tent street. We can set up flys but they have to be at the end of  
the street with the wall tents - these, we can coordinate that Friday night (August 24) when everyone arrives. Camps should 
be authentically "policed" while the public is not sight. Please don't get offended if you are asked to hide something. If you 
don't know, ask. We do need to have some people bring shelter tents or shebangs so the public can see the different types of 
shelters. As new info arrives, I will disseminate.                                                                          
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                                                    PUBLICATIONS  
CONFEDERATE ALPHABET  - Rickey Pittman -  $16.99 
For young Confederates: The ABCs of the Confederacy, from the brave sailors of the Alabama to the Confederacy's 
nurses and soldiers, this alphabet book pays tribute to every Southerner who protected Dixie. This picture book primer, 
including lyrics to two popular period songs and a Confederate uniform quiz, highlights the spirit of the South's defenders 

during the War. Published: Sept. 26, 2011 | Grades K and up.  

CHRISTIAN ACTIVIST - is a free email newsletter related to Christian persecution, government and media abuse of 

Christians. To Join send an email to ChristianActivist-subscribe@topica.com 
BREAKING THE HEARTLAND - THE CIVIL WAR IN GEORGIA  - $29.00      

John D. Fowler & David B. Parker    ISBN: 9780881462401 Mercer University Press. 
The War was arguably the watershed event in the history of the united States, forever changing the nature of the 
Republic and the relationship of individuals to their government. Few states had a greater impact on the outcome than 
Georgia, which provided 125,000 soldiers for the Confederacy as well as thousands more for the Union cause. Many of 
the Confederacy’s most influential military and civilian leaders hailed from the state. Georgia was vital to the War effort 
because of its agricultural and industrial output; there was little hope of winning without Georgia. 

THEY WERE WHITE AND THEY WERE SLAVES - $19.95 
By Michael A. Hoffman II  - The Untold History of the Enslavement of Whites. This book is well worth getting a hand on and reading, because 
it proves that slavery is a universal condition that has been practiced against all races and nations of people, even against  those traditionally 
portrayed (i.e. Anglo Saxons/whites) as being the slave masters and oppressors. 

THE LOST COLONY OF THE CONFEDERACY - $19.95 
By Eugene C. Harter - The Lost Colony of the Confederacy is the story of a grim, quixotic journey of twenty thousand Confederates to Brazil 
at the end of the American Civil War. Although it is not known how many Confederates migrated to South America-estimates range from 
8,000-40,000 their departure was fueled by bitterness over a lost cause and a distaste for an oppressive victor.   

WE BRING YOU PROGRESS 
    The origin of African slavery in North America was the English colonial system and the 
need for large labor forces to cultivate land and generate products for the benefit of the 
British Empire. Adding fuel to the transatlantic slave trade, the Muslim kings in Africa’s Gulf 
of Guinea thought nothing of selling their subjects to European traders; slavery in Africa 
was a widespread in the Sudan, Senegambia, Upper Gambia and along the Niger River. 
   The Northern abolitionists might have adopted a more peaceful campaign to eradicate 
slavery, other than war on the South, and repaid humanity for the sins of their own New 
England slave trading fathers. It is worth noting that Northern efforts to guarantee slavery 
for the South would not return seceded States to the old Union. Like the American colonies 
that eventually decided upon political independence from Britain, the South had determined 
to form its own more perfect Union. Ironically, had the South remained in the Union, North 
African slavery would have continued and war would have been avoided. The peaceful 
solution to African slavery in the United States escaped the gaze of the abolitionists who 
incited violent slave insurrection until it forced secession, then open warfare. Those 
abolitionists could have achieved their humanitarian ends by closing the New England 
cotton mills hungry for the raw cotton of slave labor, and they could have leaned on the 
Manhattan banks and New York merchants who provided credit and goods to Southern (and 
Northern) planters to maintain and expand their plantations. But understanding little of 
their Southern neighbors, the average Northerner was easily misled toward war, “loaded 
with a pack of prejudices.” Thus, the barbarian invader will often destroy his victim’s 
institutions of religion, learning and symbols which have no meaning for him nor are they 
something that he fears. This invader will even destroy literature which exceeds his narrow 
vision, and replace it with that which praises his own more primitive culture and base 

ideals, and then inform his captives that this is progress.               Bernhard Thuersam 

UPCOMING EVENTS 
AUGUST 25-26, 2012 - LIVING HISTORY PROGRAM @ KENNESAW (POC Lt. Noah Sprague @ 706-491-9755) 

CAMPAIGN TRIP AT ALAN RICHARDS - TO BE ANNOUNCED 

FIELD TRIPS TO COLUMBUS OR ATLANTA - TO BE ANNOUNCED 

SEPTEMBER 8 - ARTLLERY SCHOOL AT MANASSAS - $20 pre- registration required by the Kennesaw Living 

History event on August 26. (POC Duke @ 478-731-5531 or waynedobson51@yahoo.com) 

SEPTEMBER 28-30  - NASH FARM - near McDonough, GA 
OCTOBER 5-6 - ANDERSONVILLE 

NOVEMBER - 148th GRISWOLDVILLE MEMORIAL(POC Duke @ 478-731-5531 or waynedobson51@yahoo.com) 

ALSO NOVEMBER PROGRAM AT THE CANNONBALL HOUSE 
DECEMBER - PROGRAM AT THE CANNONBALL HOUSE 
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SCV NEWS Application was made in mid July to charter a Sons of Confederate 
Veterans Camp in Jones County, Georgia. The camp would be called the "Camp of 
the Unknown Soldier." We plan to periodically publish updates and other 
information regarding this in "The Howling Dawg. " It is with sadness that we note 
the passing of Compatriot Albert Jelks on Thursday, July 19, 2012 

16TH GA    Co. G.   “Jackson Rifles” 
Capt. William “Rebel” Bradberry – 404-242-7213 

1 Lt. Noah Sprague – 706-491-9755 
1st Sgt. Kevin Sark – 478-731-8796 

2nd Sgt. Nathan Sprague – 478-320-8748 
Adjutant John Wayne "Duke” Dobson – 478-731-5531 
waynedobson51@yahoo.com / waynedobson@cox.net 

1st  Corp. Alan "Cookie" Richards – 478-308-9739 
2nd Corp. Charles "Goodtime" Whitehead - 478-986-8943 

Chaplain Ronnie “Skin” Neal – 478-994-0958 
Assistant Chaplain – Charles Hill – 770-845-6878 

Assistant Chaplain – Joel Whitehead - 478-986-8798 
Treasurer Ricky “Coonpossum” Smith – 478-956-2840 

ON FACEBOOK:"JACKSON RIFLES"OVER 1,800 FRIENDS (enemies keep their own count) 
All 2011-12 issues of The Howling Dawg are available @ (scvcamp1399.org), thanks to 

Steve Scroggins. 
 

IN THE NEWS 
THE "GLORY" HATH DEPARTED - Actor Morgan Freeman donated $1 million to pro-Obama super PAC 

Priorities Action USA in June, PAC officials said Thursday morning (7/19/12). Freeman issued a 
statement urging others to donate to help the Obama. 

QUOTES 
"There are two hundred and fifty-six names given in the Bible for the Lord Jesus Christ, and I suppose 

this was because He was infinitely beyond all that any one name could express. - Billy Sunday 

""If you want to live a happy life, tie it to a goal, not to people or things." - Albert Einstein 

"It is a great consolation for me to remember that the Lord, to whom I had drawn near in humble and 
child-like faith, has suffered and died for me, and that He will look on me in love and compassion. Mozart 

"If you are of a mind to work, people will gladly stand aside and let you." - Anonymous 

"That (Confederate) flag frankly, is divisive and shouldn't be shown. Right now with the kinds of issues 

we've got in this country, I'm not going to get involved with a flag like that." "The people of our 
country have decided not to fly that flag. I think that's the right thing."- Mitt Romney 
   

THE PASSING OF ANDY GRIFFETH 
     It seemed as if we had all lost someone we knew personally when Andy Griffeth was laid to rest just before 
the 4th of July. With him may have gone the last particle of an age of innocence. Larger than life, as he was, he 
represented much more than a man that made heart-warming programming. He was more than just an 
entertainer but an understated moral compass as well. 
     Southerners have long been the butt of jokes and a point of ridicule to folks who don't understand our way of 
life. When the song, "I'm a Good Ole Rebel" was published by Major James Randolf, CSA,  in 1914 some accounts 
suggested that Northern people latched onto it as a way to make fun of former Southern soldiers. Maybe it did 
serve that spiteful purpose but Southern people loved it because they have a great capacity to poke fun at 
themselves. In television (and movies), those who hail from Dixie found a new format which continues to this day 
in the productions of “Glamour Belles,” “Lizard Lick Towing", “Sweet Home Alabama," and "Swamp People." 
Before those  shows came "Designing Women", "Amazing Grace" and "The Dukes of Hazard" and similar ones like 
"Green Acres" and "Petticoat Junction." No doubt, these shows made a caricature of Southern culture but no one 
seemed to love it more than the souls of the Southland.  
    During the regular run of "The Andy Griffeth Show" (October 3, 1960 - April 1, 1968) the standard was set and 
the gates were opened to all that followed after. Andy, first of all, was born and raised in the South and he was 
proud enough of it that he presented it to the world and most everyone loved it. His show set the bar high and I 
doubt that there was or ever will be better TV.  Those below the Mason-Dixon line are a peculiar people.  As Andy 
once said in an episode, folks like to "make fun of the way we walk or the way we talk." They always have and 
they always will - we even  like to do it to ourselves. Andy's show made me wish my world was more like 
Mayberry and even more proud of my heritage. jwd       
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"Anchors Aweigh" 

 
Matt demonstrates firing from the prone position at Summer Drill (photo: Kellie Banks) 

 

3rd  Corporal Matthew Whitehead recently announced that he will be entering the service of the United States Navy on 
September 8th. "Matt" has been a great influence on the 16th Georgia as we know it today. His recruiting efforts  in his 
native Jones County brought in a number of stalwart and faithful recruits who have been the vanguard of the recent 
resurgence of the 16th. Although his spot will be filled in the ranks, this pillar of the unit will be sorely missed and will 
certainly remain a member - once a 16th Georgia, always a 16th Georgia. He has promised to stay in touch so we can publish 
details of his exploits in the newsletter. We wish him the best in the days ahead and undergird him with earnest prayers. jwd          

16TH GA SUMMER MUSTER & DRILL 2012 
Friday, July 6 through  Saturday, July 7  Jones County, Georgia 

We assembled our camp amid showers on Friday evening and soon enjoyed a fine meal. Time passed 
quickly in campfire conversations and by midnight most had turned in.  The next morning we had roll 

call as soon as it was light enough to see, then a hearty breakfast. By 7:45AM, 21 rifles were on the 
march and soon on the drill field enduring the growing heat and oppressive humidity. For more than 

three hours we drilled and studied the School of the Soldier. Among these faithful who showed up and 
worked very hard in the sweltering heat was a host of walking wounded with ailments all the way from 

severe propane burns, an injured shoulder, nausea, a sprained ankle , gout, carpal tunnel, sunburn, old 
age, cramps and warts.  Corp.Matt Whitehead was in charge of a spirited Saturday tactical. Overall, the 

event was warm fellowship, delicious food and valuable lessons for the campaigns ahead. It was good 
to have Kaitlyn Groce and Kallan Randles (53rd GA) with us again. It was one of the most beneficial 

and successful drills the unit has ever had.  Thank you to all who made it that way by being there!   jwd 

  
The photo on the left is courtesy of Hedi Edge and I (Duke) actually snapped the one on the 
right myself, showing two fine fellows as they appeared at Summer Drill 2012. They are 
Ethan Bockholt, (right) and Ethan Bloodworth (left). Bloodworth joined us, officially, at the 
recent Old Clinton War Days along with Robert Powell (not pictured). Bockholt fought with 
us at Clinton but did not actually join until the Summer Drill weekend. We welcome them all 
with the confidence that they will be beloved, faithful and stalwart members.  
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MORE OF SUMMER MUSTER & DRILL 2012 
from the cameras of Heidi Edge and Kellie Banks 
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EMANCIPATION COULD HAVE WON SOUTHERN INDEPENDENCE 
Historian Kent Masterson Brown wrote that the Confederate lines at Gettysburg contained many black 
faces, and that some 6,000 to 10,000 black men went with Lee’s army into Pennsylvania and returned 

South with them. By 1864, there was much discussion and opinion regarding the use of black 

regiments to help achieve Southern independence. After all, Lincoln acknowledged that he relied upon 

his two hundred thousand Negro soldiers more than upon all the whites at his command.  "Without 
them", he said, "the North would be stripped of its white population in conquering  the South and 

ending  the War." In this way he felt he was  making good use of Negro soldiers. Clearly, we see a 
Federal Government that was controlling a population three times greater than the South, buying up 

European mercenaries and pressing slaves into its service to save its own white population from the 
ravages of the sword. In light of this, the Confederacy might have paused to consider whether or not 

our convictions should allow us to continue to condemn the flower of our population and the hope of 
the country to be wasted and destroyed, when it is fully supposed that an army of two hundred 

thousand able-bodied slaves could have been organized and persuaded to fight for their freedom on the 
Southern side of this question. We should have agreed  to give to them, a rightful home amongst us for 

themselves and their posterity for all time to come, if they would but fight for Southern  freedom 
against strangers from the North. (Adapted : The Lynchburg Virginian, October 8, 1864)  

A SPECIAL HONOR 

 
Our own Private Drew Edge, 16th GA,  received the 2012 Mike Weaver Award at Vine Ingle Little League for 

"demonstrating the league's most outstanding character, sportsmanship and pure love of the game." Each 

team in the 11/12 year old league nominated one boy for the award midseason, then the umpires evaluated 

the nominees for the remainder of the season, picked the winner and made the presentation after all regular 

games were played. Drew, a middle school student , wears Yankees jersey number 10 and is the 9th winner of 
the award. In addition to the plaque he won a trip to Atlanta to see a Braves game, a tour of Turner Field, 

dinner at the 755 Club, overnight stay at a hotel, and tickets to Six Flags. Drew, age 12, who is headed into the 
8th grade at Bank Stephens Middle School, was selected from 9 finalists. He is shown in the photo above with 
his parents , Scott and Heidi Edge of Monroe County.  We are all proud of this young man and glad he is 16th GA. 

***** 
THE FRANKLINS 

Whatever the truth and however it turns out we remember all involved in prayer … 
"The dew of compassion is a tear."  - Lord Byron 
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"MAKE US MORE LIKE THEE" 
"That I may know him, and the power of his resurrection, and the fellowship of his sufferings, being 
made conformable unto his death…"  - Philippians 3:10 

     As we sadly recall, the past year ended with the loss of one of our own, Mr. Walter Sark, father of 

1st Sergeant Kevin Sark.  Many of our present roster are too young to recall very much of the great 

gentleman, but he was a stalwart supporter of historic endeavors and an absolutely essential 
ingredient to the production of the "Gettysburg in Georgia" re-enactments back in 1996 and 1998. He 

was of the most consistent character in good times and in the bad ones and among the kindest and 
friendliest of all people I have ever known. "Mr. Walter" was the very image of what it meant to be a 

Christian and possess the joy of the Lord. I had the blessing of knowing 
him for many years and was a constant encouragement to Brenda and I in 

our lives and music ministry, always exhorting us to "do our best." 

     Often I had the occasion to hear this Godly man pray and almost every 
petition would include the phrase, of "Father , make us more like Thee." I 

know I have mentioned this before on several occasions but it his words 
made such a lasting impression on me that I feel led to write more about it 

now. I cannot think of anything better to pray upon yourself, than to be more 
like God in a world  where so many resemble Satan. As the years went 

by, I found myself pondering those words - "make us more like Thee." 
Certainly, that consequence would include knowing who Jesus is and 

what He has done for us and loving Him for it.                                                                                              
    WALTER RAYMOND SARK 

Being like Him would include caring for others more than self, avoiding even the appearance of 

wickness and being wise in that which is good but simple to that which is evil. It would include bridling 
our tongues and exercising humility which is  about as beautiful a characteristic as a mortal can 

possess.  As usual, there is another side to there is  another side to the coin. Jesus was betrayed by 
those close to Him, He was beaten in an unbelievable fashion and this one without sin, who sculpted 

the whole universe, was cursed and spit upon by those He came to save.  It takes a lot to be more like 

God. It is not for the weak nor timid. Again, I say, that there is hardly any better consequence you can 
pray for than to become more like Jesus but consider all that it means. We enjoy the blessings but are 

we willing to go through the persecutions that will surely come. "All that all will live godly in Christ 
Jesus shall suffer persecution." (II Timothy 3:12). Think about it. Do you have the courage to be THAT 

different.  Are you satisfied with being a Christian in name only or are you willing to know the 
fellowship of the same suffering He endured for you.  "For consider him that endured such 

contradiction of sinners against himself, lest ye be wearied and faint in your minds." Hebrews 12:3  jwd                                                 
ANGEL'S GLOW OF SHILOH 

At Shiloh, on the morning of April 6, 1862, Confederate troops launched a surprise offensive against Grant’s army, hoping to 
defeat them before a second Union army arrived. Grant’s men, reinforced by the arrivals at Pittsburg Landing, forced the 
Southerners back toward Corinth the next day. Fighting at Shiloh left more than 16,000 soldiers wounded and more 3,000 
dead, and neither Federal or Confederate medics were prepared for the carnage. Bullet and bayonet wounds were bad 
enough on their own, but soldiers of the era were also prone to infections. Some of the wounded sat in the mud for two 
rainy days and nights waiting for the medics to get around to them. As dusk fell the first night, some noticed something  
strange: their wounds were glowing, casting a faint light into the darkness of the battlefield. Even stranger, when the troops 
were eventually moved to field hospitals, those whose wounds glowed had a better survival rate and had their wounds heal 
more quickly and cleanly than their un-illuminated brothers-in-arms. The seemingly protective effect of the mysterious light 
earned it the nickname “Angel’s Glow.” In 2001, almost 140  years after the battle, 17 year-old Bill Martin was visiting the 
Shiloh battlefield with his family. When he heard about the glowing wounds, he asked his mom – a microbiologist who had 
studied luminescent bacteria that lived in soil – about it. Bill and his friend, Jon Curtis, did some research on both the 
bacteria and the conditions during the Battle of Shiloh and learned that the bacteria that Bill’s mom studied might have 
something to do with the glowing wounds. Parasitic worms called nematodes hunt down insect larvae in the soil or on plant 
surfaces, burrow into their bodies where they regurgitate bioluminescent bacteria living inside them. Upon their release, the 
bacteria, which glow with a soft blue light, begin producing a number of chemicals that kill the insect host and all other 
microorganisms already inside it. Scientists think that that the glowing bacteria attract other insects to the body and make 
the nematode’s transition to a new host much easier. Looking at historical records of the battle, Bill and Jon figured out that 
the weather and soil conditions were right for both P. luminescens and their nematode partners. Their experiments with the 
bacteria, however, showed that they couldn’t live at human body temperature, normally making the soldiers’ wounds an 
inhospitable environment. Then they realized that Tennessee in the spring is cool enough for the soldiers who were out in 
the rain for 2 days to get hypothermia, lowering their body temperature and giving P. luminescens a good home. Based on 
the evidence for P. luminescens’s presence at Shiloh and the reports of the strange glow, the boys concluded that the 
bacteria, along with the nematodes, got into the soldiers’ wounds from the soil. This not only turned their wounds into night 
lights, but may have saved their lives.   
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THE HERO 
 

Do not call me hero, 
When you see the medals that I wear, 

Medals maketh not the hero, 

They just prove that I was there. 
 

Do not call me hero, 

Now that I am old and grey 

I left a lad and returned a man 
They stole my youth that day. 

 

Do not call me hero 
When we ran the wall of hail 

The blood, the fears, the cries, the tears, 

When left them where they fell. 
 

Do not call me hero 

Each night I stop and pray, 

For all the friends I lost and knew 
I survived my longest day. 

 

Do not call me hero 
In the years that pass, 

For all the real heroes 

Have crosses lined up on the grass. 
 
 

NASH FARM 
September 28th, 29th and 30th 

Historic Henry County Battlefield and Park 
2nd Annual Southern Jubilee and Battle of Nash Farm 

Battle Reenactment and Living History 
Sponsored by: 30th GA Company E 

Come and experience the battle of the second day of Lovejoy station on Saturday, and the desperate 
charge of Kilpatrick’s U.S. Calvary on Sunday as they attack Nash Farm 
and its defenders to escape defeat. Enjoy the Nash Farm Museum, 
authentic sutlers, period ball, rapid fire and uniform competitions. There 
will be on sight camping for US and CS, authentic camps and modern 
camping (no hook ups.) All amenities are provided: hay, wood and 
water. There is a $5.00 pre- registration fee per re-enactor, but 
families are free (spouse & children under 17). Walk-ons are $10.00. 
Preregister at www.henrycountybattlefield.com, click on Southern Jubilee to register. All fees 
will be paid at the registration tent when you arrive. Onsite as of 8:00 am on the 27th. We need 
volunteers for a school program Sept 28th from 10:00 to 2:00 PM; please come early if you can help 
out. Please forward to other re-enactors- look forward to seeing you all there! 
Contact information: Lt. Col Tim Knight Knight30thcoe@yahoo.com    Or call/text 770 910 0307. 
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YANKS VS YANKS 
U.S. troops left Gettysburg to invade New York under Butcher Butler taking 

command to kill the men of New York City. He was not aware of this invasion 

either. This inclusion would have come as a shock to those who know nothing 

about the fight of the northern States to stop the invasion of their States.  

Seven northern States began fighting the USA in 1863. 

 
                         BLACK SOUTHERNERS AT GETTYSBURG 

At Gettysburg there were only 3,000+ Negroes in uniform actually fighting the 

battle, so I have been told by a Prof. Clyde Wilson.. There were ten-thousand+ 

others serving as support for the army driving supplies, cooking, etc. (The cooks 

could have destroyed the army if they had had a mind to do so.) Also there were 

2,000 new Pennsylvanians who joined Lee's army when it crossed 

over into Pennsylvania. Some groups had more than 100 men in them anxious 

to protect their state against the USA invasion. 

 

   SOME HARD QUESTIONS FOR GODS AND GENERALS' PRODUCER 

     I asked Ron Maxwell (Producer and Director of the movie Gods and Generals), 

"Why did you show so many Southerners being killed at this battle and so few USA 

troops being killed when there were over a thousand more USA troops killed there 

than there were Confederate troops?" He said, "I did not realize that." Then I 

asked him, "Why didn't you show the Confederate Negroes fighting the USA troops 

at Gettysburg?" He responded, "You mean there were Negroes fighting in 
Lee's army for the Confederacy?" Then I explained it to him, but this was 

just after the scenes had been filmed and before the movie was released. Then I 

registered my negative views of the inclusion of 25 minutes about J. Wilkes Booth. 

Subsequently he removed that 25 minutes from the version released to the movie 

theaters makes the movie released to 3' and 25" rather than the original 3' and 

45". It was placed back in the film when the celebrated 6’ limited edition version 

was released. Evidently it would have been too expensive to redo the battle 

scenes. 

     The battle scenes in G & G were far superior to those of Gettysburg. I asked 

Maxwell why this was so. He said that for Gettysburg he had hired re-enactors by 

units, but for G & G he hired them as individuals so that he could have full control 

of their direction. The battle scenes in G & G are AWESOME! . . . The best I have 

ever seen in any film! 

 

ALL COMMENTS ARE BY: 

 

Timothy D. Manning, M. Div 

Executive Director 

www.TheSouthernPartisan.com 

160 Longbridge Drive 

Kernersville, North Carolina 27284 

Phone: (336) 420-5355  

Email: tim@thesouthernpartisan.com 
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                                                                                                         Photo: Beth Colvin 

 
Members of the Sons of Confederate Veterans, "Camp of the Unknown Soldier", 
of Jones County, Georgia gather on the Griswoldville battlefield by the new 
memorial marker. 7/19/12 
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